Ian Harold ANDREWS

ANDREWS, Ian Harold
Born December 31, 1944 in Dundee, Scotland, passed away June 10, 2016 in New Westminster, BC. It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Ian. Predeceased by his loving partner, Renate Doege, father Harold Andrews and mother Helen Andrews. Survived by his devoted family, sister Sheenah Main (Dominic), niece Danielle Main, stepsons Norbert (Janice), Oliver and Torbin Doege, grandchildren Mila and Andrea Doege and former wife Marguerite Paquin. Ian lived his first 7 years in London, England before he and his family immigrated to Canada. Growing up, Ian enjoyed various sports and good times with family and friends. Ian always had an element of style – a distinguished gentleman with grace and dignity. He was a warm and charismatic man with a love of music, dancing, art, soccer and travel. As Director of International Programs in the Faculty of Education at Simon Fraser University, Ian was a dedicated and inspiring mentor and friend to many around the globe, creating strong ties and leaving behind an imposing legacy. He will be deeply missed by us all. Goodbye sweet Ian, as you are now dancing once again with your darling Renate, know that you will always hold a very special place in our memories and hearts. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the charity of your choice. A Celebration of Life will take place 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 26, 2016 at The SFU Diamond Alumni Centre, 888 University Dr. E, on the SFU Campus in Burnaby, BC.
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